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Abstract

A rcw tlTe of flywbeel en€r$f storage s]'st€m that has a horizontal axle with high T" sue€rcoftcts bearings

unas proposed The nagnetic field intensity near the fou tpes of pernanem magn€t arrangemd was calfllded

along the axial direction for a fixed radial diSance from the axis. TIre r€sult of amtyses showed that the rotor

that we proposed nas the bes model for tlrc formatim of a hifi magneic field The dynamic Foeerties,

stiftes ald daqing of the high T. srpercondrctu radial bearings adied in the flJrwh€el €nergf stomge

system w€re erperimenblly estimated ucing the funhlance ercitation method The irnbalance exciAtioq n€fhod

aplied to this rotor{earing system identifid th€ direct stiftcs ud darying 6f t[e high teryerdne

srryercondrclor b€arhgs to be 2.E * 3.3 x 105 N/m and 175 - 2M N.sec/m respectively.

I .Intrcduction

Recent developments in new materials and pernanent

magnetic beadngs ustng higb t€mperafi[€

supercondrtors(tlTS) levitation r€surt€ct the iltqest

of researchers in adnancing the flywheel technologr

for energr storage apdicationslll. Essentially being a

mechanical battry, flywheet energr storag€ systeq

rnasy believg could be one of the most efEcient

m€ans to solve two critical problems frc€d by the

modenr society: the rapid ittcrease in the use of ene4gr

and the cons€quent impct d en€rgr consumption on

the environnent

The cuned technology of superconfuctor ftJrwh€el

cner$i storage system employs the vertical$ stadced

disc tlpe [24]. This system has two pr$lems.

One is in stabl$ The other is in scaling up to a larger

rystem. In the vertical t'?e sysl€Nn, tbe fllvbeel is

lc'vitat€d over the stry€rconfuctfi datc. So if some

foroe is aded to thc flywheel, tb€ ffywbeel will

escape easily from the stable state. And it is wry hard

to scale up for mmrfrctrhg the largB scale energr

storage sy$em. There are two srys to scale up the

s5den. One way is to make large fiywheels. But it is

very diffiorlt to make huge mgnets that can levitate

hrgnr Aywheels with ciln€nt technologr. Therefole

the way that fiIes up nary flywheels alo4g the axle

could be recommended When nmy flprheels are

$aclcd along the axlg the system n€€ds acti\rc

contrrollers to kEcp th€ rctor stable. Their the orcess

function in the sysem shold be ne€d€4 rh'r makrs

the ffciency lower.
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This work is focused on a rrcw type of flywheel

energf storage syst€m, which has a horizontal axle

ori11 tigh Tc supercondrctor bearirys"

tr. Megnetic field calculation

Magn*ic field disnihrtion near the four types d

b€aring jouDal is calculated Tjrpical magnetizdion

curves of NdBFe magnetic material d soft iron are

used for rhis nunerical calculation.

Figure l(a) to figure l(d) are the cross sectional

#'*' F4!!tr1

Figurc l. Cross sectional structur€s of magnetic

compon€Nrts in the for bearing journal nodels

uscd inth€ finit€ element analyses.

stnrc,tur€s of magretic coEpon€,nts in the fou bearing
jounal mo&ls used in the calculation Figrre l(a)

shows hetelopolatr s€rial anangen€Nrt of the

cylin&ical magn€ts, which is the most basic form of

magnetic beadng journal. Figure l(b) to figtue l(O

are homopolar amngem€ols of the rnagnets, each

diCh$ modified In figure f(c) and figure l(d), soft

ircm drims are ps on the magnet pole froes to provide

easy magnetic flux pths radidly outwa!4 so rhat the
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Figure 2. lvlagnetic field srength distrihrtion

outside each of the four rcton (a) d r = ?S rnrtrart,

(b) at r = 30 rnm, and (c) at r = 34 mm.
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demagnetization factor cao be effectively minimized

to sEength€n the magnaic field outsi& the bearing

journal. A non-magnetic shaft can be inserted throug!

the ring-shape mafets and the soft iron shims in

flgute l(d) to enbance mechanical poperties of the

journal. Models slrorrn in figrrre l(a) - figrne l(d) are

designated as rotor I - rotor 4.

Figure 2(a) to figure 2(c) are graphs ofnagnetic field

intensity outsi& each of the four rotors' ohained by

2D finite element anatyses of axisynmetic

mag!€tostatic poblems. Four cunres in each of the

graphs are the magnetic field id€osity calculded

along the axial direction for a fixed radial distance

from the axis. In figure 2(a), peats of the magnetic

field intensity around the rotor 2, the rotor 3, and the

rotor 4 are observed between the pole positions of

mag[ets. These values are larger than tbree times

those of the rotor l. The efrectiveness of the

homopolar arrangemetr can be well explained by this

result, for the magaetic field vuiaion in the axial

direction is directly relded to the axial stiftrcss of the

superconductor bearing. In addition, the magnefic

field intensity outside the rotor 3 is higher tlun that

calculated outside the rotor 2 and the rotor 4. It is the

effect of the lack of fenomagnetic shims in the rotor 2,

and the less volume of magnet due to the axial bore in

the rotor 4. The change in mapetic field intensity

from figure 2(a) to figure 2(c) rcpesents the magnetic

field variation in the radial direction Similarly to the

previous stat€ment this explains the effectiveness of

the homopotar arrangem€nt again, for the field

variation in the radial dircction is directly related to

the radial stiffness of the srryerconductorbearing.

The result ofthese ana$ses suggests that the rotor 3 is

the best model for a supercondrctor bearing journal,

on the asnrnrption that the joumal part has no poblem

in mechanical aspects.

III. Rotordynamic performance of high T"

superconductor bearings

High speed rotating machin€s itrcluding flywheel

eners/ storage syst€ms such as pesented herein re

potentially subject to vibrations at cdtical speeds,

which are excited mainly by inh€rel$ rotor rrnhalenc€s

or other oil€mal dishutaooes. Since tbe excessive

vibration can cause fatigue frilure of the rotor and

other supporting strustures, and in turn cause the

system to fail, it is highly recommen&d the rotor-

bearing system be rotor dynamically stable so that the

vibrations at ditical spee& is not w€r the oertain

specified level. In der to design the vibrationless

system, the static and dynamic prop€rties of bearings

must b€ known or identifid a prioi, which makes it

possible to predict the system cdtical speeds, avoid

serrere vibrations near those and &ternine the system

oflimum operating point away from them. Thrts, for

more stable design of the flnheel rotor system, an

atte@ to characterize dynamic popqti€s of the HTS

bearings was made as foilows.

Figure 3- Experimental bearing test rig in

operation.

l. Bearing test rig description

The HTS bearing used in the ftywheel system of

present paper has a rather unique feature in tbat it

generates radial restoring forcr while most of other

superconductor bearings vertical.

Since imy theoretical method of estimating

rotordynamic poperties of superconductor bearings is
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Figure 4. Schematic diaran of the test rig rotor mtxnted on hiCh T" srpercondrctor bearings.
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Figure 5. Impact A€quency response frrnction of

the test rotor.

not loown yet to the authors, a bearhg test rig &iven

by an AC seryo motor with eddy curr€nt type sensors

to pi* up vibration siEmls was dervised for

experimental study of bearing chancteristics as shown

in figure 3 and4. The test rig was designed to bave the

lst flexible mode located above 20,000 rgtr with the

rotor mass of 30 kg to ensure the rigd mode operation

nearbearing test speeds. The lst flexible mode ofthe

test rotor was experimentally identified by the impact

method. Its frequency response function is shoum in

figure 5.

2. Experinental bcering prmmcter identification

using rotor unbalances

The method of using inherent rotor rmbalances (so

Unbaluce
Positim

l2

called imbalance excitation method) has been

frequently used in rotordynamics arca to identi$,

dynamic characteristics of rotor supports including

bearings [5],[6]. This method was danelopod based on

the assumption that, in the absence of any extemal

disturbances, dynamic behavior of rotors arc

dependent only on the rotor unbalances, and thug if

the aplied forces to the system, i.e. the amount of

unbalances and the coresponding r€spomes are

knovrn, the paramete,rs governing the sysfem motion

can be i&ntified For the detait please refer to the

rderence [6].

For this m€lhod' bosically the following assumptions

were ma&: l) the rotor system is nglld,2) the bearings

are flexible and linear at the equilibrium state, 3) all

forces on the rotor are hansmitted through the

bearings, 4) the rotor is symmetric about its axis of

rotation, 5) all angular aisolacements are considered to

tr very smell.

To estirnate the dynamic po'perties of the IITS

bearings apflied in the test rig shown in figure 3 and 4,

the abwe nentionedimbalmce excitation method was

applied The test rotor mounted on the HTS bearings

as in figure 3 was run up to 1Q000 rp and the

unblance rcspotrse was ottained as in figure 6.

The imbalance axcitation method applied to this rotor-

bearing system id€ntified the direct stiftess and
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Figure 6. System r€spons€s.

darnping of the HTS bearinp to be 2.8 - 3.3 x 105

N/m and 175 - 2M N.sedm respec{ively. The cmss-

coupled beariDg stiftress and <blnplqg urere found to

be almostnegligible.

IV. Conclusion

We proposed a nEw type of flywheel €oergr storagp

system which has a horizoffal axle with IITS bearings.

The magnetic field id€nsity near th€ for bpes of

fprman€nt Imagr,t arrang€n€nt xas calculated almg

the axial direction for a fxed radial distance ftom the

axis. The result of anatyses sbowed that the rotor

which we proeosed was the best model for the

formation of a high mguaic field The dFamic

properties, stiftess and 'hmPtl& of the IITS radial

bearings apdied in the horimntal a:de type flywheel

en€r$/ storage syst€m was expetnentatty estimated

nqing the imbalance ocitatioD n€thod The test

rweals tbat the spercondrctm bearings have very

low stifress compared to thrt of t5ipicat oil film

bearingF with similar gpometry and almost the sare

amtnut of danping as in roll€r bearings' which may

not be helpful for the syst€m to pass through tfrc

critical speeds as shown in figule 6. However, it was

found outthat the ctossoupled stifress ud danpiry

terms were almost negligible so tbat the syst€m could

be more stable rhen the one using oil film bearirys.

Also, with groper design of the rotor{earing sysilem

and accurate balancing offlywheels, the HTS beariry

is one of the most variable alt€rnativ€s to the

conventional ones due to its oil-free, nonaontact

nrnning capability in a vacuun €nviroDm€nf, which is

very critical to the higbly efficient flywheel enelgr

storage systsms.
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